
The World's 50 Best  www.theworlds50best.com  
A questionnaire 
 
FIRST PART 

1. What is the World's 50 Best Restaurants ? 
2. Who established it? 
3. When was it established? 
4. How does the voting process work? 
5. What has 50 Best done to support the industry during the pandemic?  
6. When and where was the list officially announced this year? 
7. Who are the top 5 this year?  
8. Who are the chefs behind them? 
9. What is the key feature for each of them? 
10. What do they have in common? 
11. In your opinion, which restaurant is the most innovative and why? 
12. Is there any Italian in 2022 list? 
13. Are there other awards connected with it? 
14. Who are the best of the Best? Is there any Italian in this list? 
15. What is 50 Next? (https://www.theworlds50best.com/50next/index.html) – 

go to the dedicated section, explore it and  
choose a topic/issue/person/article → prepare a 1 min speech to present 
what you have chosen to the rest of your class  

 
Use official sources for correct information: 
www.theworlds50best.com  
https://www.theworlds50best.com/about 
https://www.theworlds50best.com/list/1-50  
https://www.theworlds50best.com/voting/frequently-asked-questions  
https://www.theworlds50best.com/Best-of-the-best  
Check Wikipedia for statistics: 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_World%27s_50_Best_Restaurants  
 
SECOND PART 
Go to STORIES and read the article about Ana Roš’ new Ljubljana artesian outpost: 
https://www.theworlds50best.com/stories/News/ana-ros-new-bakery.html  

1. First of all where is Ljubljana? 
2. What is there special about bakery Pekarna Ana? (also check its Instagram 

page)  https://www.instagram.com/pekarnaana/  
3. What are cruffins? 
4. What is kimchi? 
5. What is there special about their cookies? 
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The VOCABULARY you need to check: 

 meaning Example found (la frase in 
cui avete trovato la parola) 

Try to use it in a sentence of your 
own 

diversity    

snapshot     

strengths     

tangible    

recovery 
programme 

   

geo-tagged     

showcase    

renowned    

crockery    

feature (vb)    

spearheaded     

sweethearts     

thrilling     

boundary-pushing    

roller-coaster     

convey     

showstopping     

wunderkind    

unachievable    

twists     

sleek     

riffs     

outpost    

helm    

sourdough     

treats    

tang    

flaxseed    

viennoiserie    

grab    

brewed    

drizzled    

 
 


